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Heinrich

Boll and the Mirror-Image Technique
Richard O. Whitcomb

When Und sagte kein einziges Wort was published in 1953 by Kiepenheuer und
Witsch, the critics heaped praise upon Heinrich Boll, its relatively young author,
for his courage and forthrightness. This brilliant first novel also brought forth
from the critics numerous references to the author's shortcomings in literary technique. 1 There was no question in any of their minds, however, that this man possessed enormous potential for literary greatness. 2 Heinrich Boll represented a
real hope for the Germany of the Fifties, which desperately needed someone to
articulate its views in the difficult years after World War II. He performed this
function eloquently indeed, when in Billard urn halb zehn he portrayed three generations of the Fiihmel family and showed how members of each generation tried
to come to grips with the problems of the time. Heinrich Boll has been called the
conscience of Germany, for with utmost candor he examined postwar Germany
and exposed sham and hypocrisy wherever he found it. He is now an accomplished
writer, recipient of the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1972, but it is fitting now to
draw attention to a literary device that lent to his first novel much of its impact
and which, contrary to the opinion of some critics, demonstrates that the writer
possessed, even at this point. a remarkable literary awareness and a sense for
colorful style.
Und sagte kein einziges Wort deals with the problems of a married couple in
the early postwar years. Fred Bogner, after having earnestly tried to fulfill his role
as husband and father in the bitter years of privation, deserts his family and wanders
aimlessly in the city-moving from one bar, restaurant or low-class hotel to another. Through the eyes and consciousness of Bogner and his wife Kiite, the reader
sees behind the facade of postwar Germany, sees a society still suffering from the
war, but well on its way to prosperity. Boll focuses in on the faults of the society,
on the moral deterioration of its individual members, and especially on the abuses
within the organization of the Catholic Church and among those who derive personal profit from their association with the church. For this he has earned the
respect and admiration of his contemporaries.
Written from the perspective of the first person, Und sagte kein einziges Wort
affords the author an excellent opportunity to justify his emphasis upon subjective
reflection and introspective thinking as a narrative technique. This opportunity
he exploits to the fullest. Much of the really significant action of the novel, however,
proceeds through the consistent and skillful use of a simple but effective device,
the mirror-image technique. The author merely interrupts the emotional outpourings
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of Fred and Kiite by shifting their attention to their own image reflected in a
conveniently placed mirror. Thus, in his auctorial omniscience, he offers each of
them the chance to view himself objectively-from the perspective of a third person. Strangely enough, most critics have paid little or no heed to Boll's use of this
technique, with the exception of Karl Korn, who in his review in the Frankfurter
Allgemeine mentions it briefly but emphaticially: "Oder wie Boll in Spiegeln den
vordergriindigen Realismus Tiefe gewinnen liiBt, immer wieder in Spiegeln, in die
seine Menschen sehen."3
The reader becomes aware of this mirror technique quite early in the novel. On
the second page of the text Fred tells of his visit to a "Wiirstchendbude" and of the
frightening insight that he experiences there. In the following passage we find
profound implications for the message of the novel: "Wiihrend ich in die Wurst
biB, blickte ich in den Spiegel, der die ganze Hinterfront der Bude einnahm. Ich
erkannte mich zuerst nicht, sah dieses magere graue Gesicht unter der verschossenen
Baskenmiitze, und ich wuBte p16tzlich, daB ich aussah wie einer von den Miinnern,
die bei meiner Mutter hausierten und nie abgewiesen wurden."4
The change in perspective first becomes evident when Fred admits that he
failed to recognize the reflection of his own face at first glance. It is clearly Boll's
intention to show that the strain of Fred's homeless existence has finally taken its
toll, transforming his face in a few short months into "dieses magere graue Gesicht,"
which depresses the troubled veteran even more through these tell-tale signs of
continuing deterioration. That his face is "mager" and "grau" is a shock, to be sure,
but the real cause for alarm is the realization that his face now bears an undeniable
resemblance to the faces of those derelicts who many years before beat a path
to the door of Fred's kind-hearted mother. In these faces he saw a "todliche
Trostlosigkeit," a cancerous disease of the soul, and he now sees this evil thing
laying claim to him, just as it took possession of those men so long ago. With
this one brief sensation and a vivid flash of memory the author has initiated the
action of the novel, provided the reader with some background information, and
presented a crisis situation, in which disaster is inevitable unless Fred is able to
bring about a change in his current life style.
The man's memory turns from his consideration of the hopeless derelicts as a
group and narrows itself down to a picture of a single man named Disch, a defrocked priest, at whose sight Fred always experienced a sensation of fright. The
fright is there once again when he reflects a moment and realizes "daB ich dies em
Disch zu gleichen beginne : meine Miitze, mein mageres graues Gesicht und die
Trostlosigkeit meines Blickes."5
In the "Wiirstchenbude" Fred watches the mirror reflection of his "abgehetzten
Zeitgenossen," as they open their mouths to swallow the sausages that are being
sold in the place. The sight of their yellow teeth and their yawning mouths suggests to Fred "den Ausdruck sanfter Gier," which all the faces bear, that sense
of helpless selfish parasitism, abhorrent to him when he saw it in others, now
evident in his own features. Finally, the vision of himself and the other derelicts
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reflected in the mirror as puppet heads "in einem Kasperletheater," dehumanized
and devoid of human cHgnity, is so unsettling to him that he rushes out into the
rainy cold of the city.
We note once again this dehumanizing effect when Fred is shown standing in
front of a cafe, watching the reflection of his own tiny figure hurled about among
the pastries in the display window, as though the store front were "eine imaginare
Kegelbahn." The feeling of emasculation which circumstances have forced upon
him is quite evident in his words: "so. sah ich mich selbst dort ein winziges
Mannchen, das verloren dahinrollte zwischen Geback, mit wirren Bewegungen
die Haare zurechtstreichend, an der Hose zupfend."6
Boll alternates Kate and Fred as first-person narrators, each serving in this capacity for a chapter at a time. The au~hor uses this device in order to permit the
reader to see the central conflict from more than one perspective. In the fourth
chapter, Kate's second appearance as narrator, she looks into the mirror in their
miserable living quarters, and we see that her reflected face also bears the signs
of deterioration: "eine magere Frau, die sich der Bitternis des Lebens bewuBt
geworden ist."7 She allows the reflection of her face to conjure up a vivid memory,
but her apparition contains none of the self-pity that characterizes Fred's vision.
Kate does carry out her responsibilities; she thinks constantly of her family and
tries to maintain her strength, so that she may continue to do so.
As she fills her pail during housekeeping chores, Kate gazes into the mirror and
finds two depth levels. In the foreground, distinct and prominent, looms her own
face crowned by her hair with its streak of gray. The gray she attributes to her
sorrow over the death of her twins, Regina and Robert, during the war, and deep
within the mirror she sees these children, growing older year after year, just
as though they had never died.
In two short paragraphs in this chapter Boll presents three traits of Kate's character which have singular significance for the novel as a whole. First, she mentions
that the pain that she feels over the death of the twins is mingled "mit einer gewissen
Genugtuung, Genugtuung dariiber, daB diese beiden Kinder vom Leben verschont
geblieben sind."s Implicit within this statement is the conviction that the hardship
and privation of our earthly existence is endurable only when one steadfastly
believes in the reward of Everlasting Life.
Next, in the eyes of her children waving to her out of the mirror, she perceives
a bit of wisdom that she recognizes but cannot espouse. In their eyes she sees patience, a virtue that her stubborn and resolute nature will not permit her to adopt:
"Geduld, unendliche Geduld, und ich, ich bin nicht geduldig, ich gebe den Kampf
nicht auf, den sie zu beginnen mir abraten."9 Kate's strength and steadfastness are
indeed the key to a happy resolution of this seemingly insoluble conflict.
Then, we find evidence of Kate's desire to retain as much of her feminine attractiveness as possible in spite of all her drudgery when her glance into the mirror
reveals a jaundiced tint to her face ("die Blasse meines Gesichts wird gelblich"lo),
and she considers getting a brighter shade of lipstick for her coming meeting with
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her husband. Her entire role as a woman facing trials and ordeals that require a
man's strength is implied in this passage and developed later in the novel.
Another look into the mirror conjures up once again the vision of the twins,
and Kate recalls the devotion that Fred showed at the time of their birth. He delivered them with his own hands in the damp confines of their cellar during an
air raid. The next glance into the mirror reveals the children's bodies swollen by
the bites of fleas and lice, the eventual cause of their death. Into Kate's mind now
comes the thought of the millions of such odious pests that are set loose upon the
civilized world by war and revolution. Her thoughts also turn to the efforts she
made to save her children from the ravages of these vermin and to the worthless
remedies that were sold amid rampant war profiteering.
When Kate sees Fred's face as one of the familiar visions emanating from the
depths of the mirror, the reader can complete his picture of her complex character
and also take note of her concise assessment of Fred's unusual psychological condition. In Kate's view his face bears the marks of a good and devoted husband
whose efforts have been blunted by a strange malady : "Und ich sehe Freds Gesicht,
unerbittlich alt werdend, leergefressen von einem Leben, das nutzlos ware und
gewesen ware ohne die Liebe. die es mir einfloBt. Das Gesicht eines Mannes, der
zu fruh von Gleichgultigkeit erfaBt wurde gegen alles, was ernst zu nehmen andere
Manner sich entschlossen haben."ll
It is of particular interest to those of us living in the 1970's to note the nature of
Kate's next apparition which comes to her out of the depths of the mirror. She has
a vision of women throughout the world, members of many races, performing menial
tasks as prescribed by the social structure of their culture, while their male counterparts sit idly by and acknowledge their existence only when seeking sexual gratification. The reader thinks immediately of the current "Women's Lib" movement
and the abuses that it hopes to eliminate. Kate's own role as the wife of a nonfunctioning husband makes this vision especially pertinent. She sees the injustice
being perpetrated not only among primitive tribes, but also in our modern society:
"und meine weiBen Schwestern in den Mietskasernen von London, New York und
Berlin, in den dunklen Schluchten der Pariser Gassen-bittere Gesichter, die erschreckt auf die Rufe eines Trunkenboldes horchen."12
Kate looks at her own face as something foreign. a mask that merely reflects
those emotions that have a deeper source and significance. The face seems to show
expressions that are incongruous: for example, a smile, ' ''ein Lacheln, das von den
Gesichtern der Kleinen darauf gefallen und haften geblieben sein muB."13 Even
more incongruous in a context referring to Kate is the following statement: "Oder
ich sehe den Ausdruck wilder Entschlossenheit, des Hasses und einer Harte, die
mich nicht erschreckt, sondern stolz macht, die Harte eines Gesichts, das nicht
vergessen wird."14 During her ordeal Kate has precious few occasions to smile. but
hate and hardness are clearly alien to her character.
Heinrich Boll utilizes his mirror-image technique so consciously, that he even
feels that he must justify his use of the varying levels from which the images rise
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out of the mirror. When Kilte looks into the cosmetician's mirror in the apartment
of a woman who deals in beauty aids, she reacts to the way in which it magnifies
her face and focuses on the individual features. Kilte rebels at this superficiality, for
the things that she sees in the mirror are meaningful only for what they signify on the
large scale, not for themselves alone. In reaction to this narrowing of scope, she
is seized by a momentary spell of dizziness: "Aber meine Augen sind diese Spiegel
nicht gewohnt, sie scheinen mir geweitet von einem anderen Blick, der auszuweichen versucht, vorbei an meinem Gesicht, und in diesem Spiegel immer wieder
ausgleitet, zuriickgeworfen wird auf mich selbst, mein Gesicht."15 Kilte's world is
too broad for her to allow herself to be confined within such a limited perspective.
But the mirror technique is not totally restricted to the initiation of reflective
thinking by a person seeing his own face captured in the glass. Boll adjusts his
technique to include Kilte's reaction to the face of a pretty girl who manages a
lunchroom. In the mirror Kilte sees the girl in the beauty of her youth, but in the
depths of the mirror is an image of her, as Kilte knows she will be in the future:
"die Kleine, nachts einem Mann geoffnet, den sie lieben, der das Leben und den
Tod in sie hineinschicken wiirde, die Spuren dessen, was er Liebe nannte, in ihrem
Gesicht hinterlassend, bis es meinem gleichen wiirde : mager und gelblich gefilrbt
von der Bitternis dieses Lebens."16 This picture is completely consistent with
Kilte's vision of the disinherited women in a men's world.
When Fred and Kilte are together in one of the low-class hotels where they
meet from time to time, Kilte uses the mirror, not to look at herself-this she now
tries to avoid-but to gain an even more objective view of Fred. As she watches
him put on his clothes in the morning, she can hardly believe that they have been
married for fifteen years: "er war mir fremd, dieser gelangweilte, gleichgiiltige
Zeitgenosse."17 Then she thinks of Eternal Life, where the problems of loving one
another and being unable to carryon a marriage no longer exist: "es muBte schon
sein in einem Leben, in dem es keine Ehe gab, keine verschlafenen Milnner, die,
kaum erwacht, nach ihrer Zigarettenpackung griffen."18
Throughout the novel the mirror-image technique has appeared in various manifestations: in Fred's comparison of himself with the beggars, in Kilte's memories
of her twins, in her views in regard to the role of women, in her thoughts about
the future of the girl in the lunchroom, and in her assessment of Fred through his
reflected image. As a clear indication that the mirror technique is a useful device
for portraying introspective thinking, which, unfortunately, deteriorates all too
often into flights of fantasy, nostalgia, self-pity, and other destructive practices,
Heinrich Boll sets up the final scene, the point at which clarity of thought and
strength of conviction bring about the happy solution of the conflict.
In this final scene Fred is seized by a spell of clairvoyance. His whole life has
suddenly become simple and uncomplicated, and instead of relying on a mirror for
his visions, he sees right through the face of his friend Serge. His decision to return home and to take up once again his responsibilities is subsequently irrevocable:
"und ich sah alles noch einmal hinter Serges sauberem Gesicht, sah Kilte, meine Frau,
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harte jemand rufen : Mantel?, sah wieder Kate , die ganze Grune StraBe ... alles
sah, harte ich wieder, sah Kates trauriges Profil durch Serges Gesicht hindurch. "19
Heinrich Boll has made his point, clearly and unequivocally. The mirror is something for dreamers and searchers. When a man finds the true way, and for Boll this
is the Christian way, his path is clear. This light is not reflected. It comes directly
from the Divine source.
The mirror-image technique is, to be sure, merely a literary device, but it is my
contention that Heinrich Boll succeeded here in demonstrating that this particular
device adds significantly to the literary quality of Und sagte kein einziges Wort
and that his technical skill as a writer was perhaps not so far behind his courage
and forthrightness as some critics would have us believe.
Eastern Washington State College

NOTES
Two examples of this unfavorable criticism are in reviews of the book by H. Werner in
Stimme der Gemeinde (Darmstadt) , December 1953 and by Roland Wiegenstein in Frankfurt er Hefte (Frankfurt), December 1953 . Werner refers to the novel as "eines von jenen
besonderen, die so besonders sind, daB es sich trotz ihrer literarischen Mangel lohnt, ausdrticklich auf sie aufmerksam zu machen." Wiegenstein makes a similar statement: "Man kann
nicht behaupten, daB Boll ein besonders blendender Schriftseller ware . . . Aber in diesem
neuen Buch wird ein erschtitternd richtiger Einfall folgerichtig entwickelt, so unausweichlich
und dichterisch, daB man die Siitze vergiBt, tiber die man eben noch stolperte."
2 Helmut Braem speaks of this potential in his review in the Stuttgarter Z eilung (Stuttgart), May
9, 1953. "Bolls Roman ist ein literarisches Ereignis und seit dem Tode Wolfgang Borcherts die
starkste-und dabei wegweisende-Gestaltung unserer Nachkriegszeit durch einen Autor der
jungen Generation."
3 Karl Korn \n the Frankfurter Allgemeine (Frankfurt), April 4, 1953.
4 Heinrich Boll, Und sagle kein einziges Wort (Koin & Berlin : Kiepenhewer & Witsch, 1953) ,
p. l0.
S Boll, p. 12.
6 Boll, p. 37.
7 Boll, p. 53 .
8 Boll, p. 53 .
9 Boll, p. 54.
10 Boll, p. 54.
11 Boll, p. 58.
12 Boll, pp. 58-59.
13 Boll, p. 59.
14 Boll, p. 59.
IS Boll, p. 84.
16 Boll, p. 111.
17 Boll, p. 187.
18 Boll, p. 187.
19 Boll, p. 214.
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